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OF LISTENERS

D:. Norwood's Address
"Disal mament, th e desi re and dread
of nations," was the terse summal y of
the movements for international
peace as given by th e Rev. Frederick
W . Norwood, pastor cf the City Temric of London in an intensel y interesting speech, delivered in Bomberger
Hall at eleven o'clock Friday morning be fol'e the c( mbin d fac ulty and
stud ent body and a score of d ergymen fl'om surrou ndin g towns.
"I am as celtain as I live that the
war system is doom ed. I do not know
whethel' it will drag us into another
WUl' or no t but I l<now it will go.
But bec'ause it is doom ed it is n ot
powel'1pss. It appeals to the best
and the worst," spoke the distinguished Londe n visitor who is in America
on a vi s it for the pI'omotion of world
peace.
Dr. Norwood spoke for forty-five
minutes on the horrol's of war and the
work of s tatesmen and co untri es in
their mov ment Leward international
friendship. "No longer," he said "is
war waged in defense of women. In
England dm'ing t he World Wal' all
women were milita ry factors. Hundreds of thousands were engaged in
packing explosive s hell s which were
intended to blew :::part the husbands,
the sweethearts , and relatives of people not unlike themselves. Airplanes
reeked desLructi e n to women and children behind the lines . Poison gas
was used for the first time . It seemed as if the lid hud been taken off
hell! We CI ied tt' God that a nation
would U SL' these inhum :::n weapons but
we are all using them now."
Cost is a strong factor in the desire
for di sa rmament, is the opinion of
Rev. NOl'wGod. The United States of
311 the nations can stand the h eavy
strdn of military expenditures. In

Prof. Robertson's. IJ1! cch
The (j .st of this year 's series of
monthly chapel addresses '\\as deliver ed by Dr. David A. Robertson, of
Washi ngton, D. C., at chapel in Bomberger Hall on 'rhursday, Novemb er
1. Dr. Rob ertson is Associ~te Director of the Ameri ca n ouncil on Educa tion, in charge of the Amel'ic3n Associatic.n of University Professor s.
His address was th e address for the
month of October but ow ing to his
many duties and engagements he was
unabl e to come to Ursinus until the
first day of next month.
Dr, Roberts ·n addressed the students on the subject of "Personality."
He emphasized the fact at the outset
that in the colleges of America today
t he program is that of di scovering and
developing pel'S nality. Each one of
us is measuring per sonality daily especiall y in the midst of a presidential
campaign. Selection of persons applying to enter colleges js now based
on personality as well a s on sc holastic grades. They want t c know the
calibre of the men they accept. The
safest way for them to determine
these qualities is by observing what
each individual do es and the manner
in whi ch he does it.
Everybody makes impressio n thl'u
the se nses. People see and hear us
and observe Our actions. Thus what
we do is the substance c.f opinions
form ed by persons who are important to us . We must observe ourselves
and as k, "Do I help or hinder my
c:.:use by the impression I make on
othel's? "This is a vital factcr in
our life and may be the turning point
Letween the w::.y to success and the
way to failure.
Dr. Robertson spoke with strong
personal authority about the desire of
graduate schc.ols and industries in the

(Continued on page 4)

( onllnued on page 4)

D"ex e l-

"THE PATSY" TO BE GIVEN
AGAIN BY SENIOR CLASS

-

Beal l)"exel-

NEWSPAPER CONFERENCE
HELD AT HAVERFORD, SAT.

Discus sion concerning the formaThree-act Comedy-drama to be Pre- tion of an InterecIlegiate Newspaper
ented in Field Cage Saturday
Association news se l' vice for the
member p~pel'S, and the admission of
WAS HUGE SUCCESS LAST YEAR La Vie Co ll egiene, the student news
"The Patsy," a three-act comedy publication of Lebanon Valley Coldrama of American home life, will be lege, were the main features of the
presented by the Senior Class in the lnt rcc llegiate Newspaper ConvenThompson-Gay gymnasium on Satur- tion held at Haverfol'd College, Havd::.y night. This production has met erford, on Fl'iday and SatuI'dsy, Nowith widespread success wherever vember 2 and 3. The Weekly, which
given, and ('njoyed a hearty response is a member paper of the 1. N. A.,
of approval when presented last year was represented at the business sessions by Stanley Omwake '31 and
by the class of 1929.
The play has its central charatcer Calvin Yost, Jr., '30.
The opening session on Friday afPhtt'icia Hanington, the much-abused
daughter of a genial but henpecked ternc.on w~s devoted to the appointgrocery salesman.
Helen Wismer ment of committees and the reports
wilI portray the part of "Pat," while of the member papers. Each student
"Pop" Ha I'l'ington's character will be paper represented gave a report of
filled by Thomas L. Swanger. Mrs. its editorial policy, staff organization,
H::'l'lington, played by Jane Kohler, is business and advertising matters, and
the main cause of Pat's unhappiness, the problems which it was facing.
and she has an able ally in her very Whenever it was desired, there was
selfish daughter Grace, the latter part discussion of the various points
being played by Elizabeth Howell. brought up by the different colleges.
Tony Anderson and BiIly Caldwell are La Vie Collegiene, the student news
the lovel's of the two daughters, al- (:ublication of Lebanon Valley Colthough Tony sometimes is at loss lege, having presented an application
to know which sister he really loves. for membership by letter and having
C. Richard Snyder will play the role shown by files of its late issues that
of Tony. while Billy Caldwell's char- it fulfills the requirements for memacter will be portrayed by .J ames Poir. bership in the 1. N. A. was nominated
Other players will be Harding E. and accepted as a membership in the
McKee, who will repI'esent Francis 1. N. A.
In the business :;ession held SaturPatrick O'Flahcrty; Isabel Ellis, the
dashing Sadie Buchanan, and John day morning the Constitution ComHartmsn, the taxi driver, "Trip" mittee made a report and after some
Busty.
(Continued on page 4)
The play is under the management
--JieHt nrexelof Alvin R. Featherer, who wishes to
F.
&
M.
DROPS BASEBALL
contract to show "The Patsy" in several places. AlJ communications with
AS A VARSITY SPORT
regard to this matter should be adBaseball was stricken from the
dressed direct to him.
books as a varsity sport at Franklin
-Reat Drextol-and' Marshall by action of the A thletic Committee, according to an anThe entire studt'lnt body wishes
nouncement made Saturday by Walto express its deepest sympathy to
lace L. Robinson, graduate manager
of athletics. Lack of sufficient gate
George and Lillian Engle whose
receipts and financial difficulties were
mother died suddenly last week.
announced ss the reasons for the action.
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MANY EVENTS SCHEDULEO
FOR COMING WEEK=END

PRICE, 5 CE.l.'T

Bears Win 6-0 as Muhlenberg Falls
Before Superior Playing of Grizzlies
Long Forward Pass, Hunter to Oonaldson, Enable Ursinus to
Emerge Victorious After Hard Struggle
I
GA IE PLAYED I i

RAL

AND FOG ON

FOI' the second straight year the
tel's home field, this time by a score
I second time in succession the game
. . . '
ml.s ty dl'lzzle whIch obscured plays,
thmgs up generally. The dampness
the Bears were the better mudders
day. Stl'cnge to say, fumbles were
zly passing attack functioned better
s kin and treache1'Ous condition of the

NON=PARTISAN POLITICAL
RALLY HELD LAST TUESDAY
'peeches Made by tudent in Fa or
of Pres idential andidate
STUDE TS TOLD HOW TO VOTE

Something novel in th e way of
how Friday Night and An- showing our interest in the pI'esidential campaign now foremost in so
nual Dad's Day Din'ner, aturday
many minds was the non-partisan ral"THE PATSY" SATURDA Y NIGHT ly staged in Bomberger last Tues day
night. The meeting was spon ored
Friday and Saturday of this week by the citizen hip committee of the
will be red-Iette!' days for many UI'- W. S. G. A. and a cOITespo nding comsinus students as events of outstand- mittee from the men' organization.
ing impol tance ~re being sched uled to
Amid the sound s of an amateur poattract the fancy of the und ergl'ad u- litical band performing outside the
ate.
building "Randy" Helffrich, '29, actThe week-end program will be ush- ing as ward leader introduced the
ered in Friday evening with, a snappy fir st "pe:.:ker, "Dick" Sn yder,. who
minstrel show by the Ke ystone min- di scoursed on "Why Hoover should be
£trels of Norristown. This event will our next President."
We were just
be a benefit performance for the Col- about completely converted to his
legeville Athletic Association and an ideas when Phllip Willauer '30 took
admi ss ion of fifty cents will be charg- up the Democratic cause of Al Smith
ed to witness the doings of the dark- and repaired the damage done by his
ies in the Field -Cage.
opponent.
Cutting loose from the
Saturday the i" uoents of the Col- I g ular party lines Will R ogers with
lege will be the hosts to their "Dads" hi s Anti-Bunk Party gained many
as this day has been set aside for the followers when Violet Guydish '31
Father s cnd Sons and Daughters of presented the case of this eminent
Ursinu s . Invitations have been mail- citizen.
ed to each father and a large number
Each yeal' the ccmplications of regh~ve signified their intentions of be- istration and voting keep many away
ing present for the football game be- from the polls. These technicalities
twe n Drexe l and Ursinus and alsd were cleared up in an original skit difor the annual Dad's Day Dinner r ected by Dr. White. The first act
which will be g iven immediately after brought out the different points conth e game in the upper dining room.
cerned with registl'ation while the
The day's activities will be conclu- second dealt with the voting process.
ded with the I'e turn performance of
(Continued on page 4)
th e Senior Class play, "The Patsy."
-Reat DrexelThis play scored a big hit when first
presented last s pring and is being re- URSINUS LASSIES BOW TO
peated in order t o raise funds to help,
SWARTHMORE MAIDS 9-4
pay the expenses of the 1929 Ruby.
The play will be given in the ThompThe UI'sinus Hockey team lost an
Son Gay Theatre with a fifty cent ad- exciting game at Swarthmore on Frimission charge.
day, November 2, by a score of 9-4.
Bea t DrexelThe Ursinus girls nearly ran away
with the game, scoring three goals bePEP DANCE FALLS FLAT AS
fore Swarthmore knew what had hapSTUDENTS LEAVE FOR HOME pened. E. Lake '30, opened the ofThe social spirit of the College was fense, taking the ball down the field
kept alive by a pep dance Friday dmost up to the goal, where she
evening in the Field Cage which was passed it to J. Bowler '29, 'who compoorly dtended although the music pleted the tally, E. Lake made anand setting was up to par for im- other long run, passing to J. Riddell
'29, who scored. Miss Hurlock staI'promptu dances of this nature.
Due to the fact that many students red for Swarthmore in the first half,
left f('.r home or to the game over making three goals.
In the second half, several specthe week-end the number attending
the hop was considerably reduced and tacular runs were made by Josephine
a sc~rcity of dancing material was Riddell, but the Swarthmore backs so
noticeable. Nevertheless those who successfully defended their goal that
attended received the benefit of the she scored only once more.
Our own goal was threatened many
autumnal surroundings and the tones
of the college orchestra which furn- times, but Betty Greager '29, stopped a number of shots while V. Kresished the music for the occasion.
Miss E1'l'et and Mrs. Rauch gen- IeI' '29, played an excellent defensive
game throughout.
erously acted as chaperones.
Because of the damp weather, a
-Heat Drexel-slippery field was a disadvantage to
WOMEN'S DORM DRIVE
both sides.
Min trel

I

Within ~ few days lettel's concerning the hosiery campaign sponsored
bv the Woman's Club will be mailed
t~ the mothers of our students and
also to alumnae. With the assistance
of the Women's Dorm Committee it
is expected the goal of 1000 boxes
will be easily passed.
The camps'ign begins November 15
and lasts until December 31 so it will
fit in nicely for your Christmas shopping. Four pail' in a box make an
excellent gift for a friend. Why not
give the family a box with a pair
for mother, a pair for father, one for
sister and another for little brother.
Here's an opportunity to help the
Women~ Dorm Fund.

DREXEL
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The pI'ivate dining room in Freeland Hall was the scene of two very
pleasant social occasions last week.
The first was on Wedne day evening
when President Omwake entertained
eight Ul'sinus pI'ofessors at a dinner
in honor of 11'. David A. Robert 'on,
Assis t.ant Dilector cf the Ameri can
'ouncil on Education at Washington.
~p~se p esent were Professors Kline.
SmIth, lawson, Tow.er, Yos t, Barna 1'(1, Bretz and StuI'gls.
On Friday noon a luncheon was
given by Pr~sident and Mrs. Omwake
who had as guests Dr. and Mrs. Fredel ick W. Norwood of London, II'. and
Mrs. Edwa rd S. FI'etz, of Collegevi lle, and Dr. and Mrs ..J. M. S . l senberg of the College. On beth occasions the decorations were of autumn
leves and fall garden flowel's. The
menus and service were quite up to
the standard s of Mrs. Webb and Mrs .
Rauch.

Or. Robertson, of Washington, Heard on Thursday Morning and
the Rev. Frederick W. Norwood, of London, Friday
BOTH SPEAI ER. CAPTIVATE A1v rENTIO

NDAY,

DR. O:\H\AKE HO. T TO G TE. T.

Chapel Speakers Address Students
in Week of Intellectual Attainment
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DRUB

Ursinus
Swarthmore
Tower . ,... R. Wing ..... Pearson
Witman .... I. Right .... Hurlock
Bowler .... C. Forward .. M. Walton
Riddell .... I. Left .... Richards
Lake ...... L. Wing .... J. Walton
Kressler ...... R. Half ...... Lily
R. Wismer .. C. Half .... Roberts
H. Wi mer .. L.Half .... Cleaver
Seitz ...... R. Back ...... Jackson
Sargeant .... L. Back .... Caldwell
Ohl ...... Goalkeeper ...... Booth
Goals; Bowler I, Riddell 3, Hulock
3, M. Walton 2, Richards 4, Substitutions; Swarthmore, Seaman, McKane, Corkman, Sterling; Ursinus,
Greager, Riley, Stenger. Umpires;
M&sson and Parry.

LIPPERY T

RF

Bears defeated Muhlenberg on t.he latof six to nothing. Likewise, for the
wa played on a muddy field in 11
players, and the ball, and messed
sluwed both teams up offensively, but
and to them went the honors of the
remarkably infrequent, while the Grizthan ever, despite the slippery pigfield.
fter a see- awing first period, in
which n either t eam seemed to do
much but punt, the Bears got down to
business, and let loose with a determined offense. Kimble's punt was
run back by Young thirty yard,
winding up on Muhlenberg' fortynine yard mark. Jeffers grabbed a
pass from Stel'l1 er and put the ball
ahead by twenty-fi ve yards before he
was downed. Young made five more
on a tackle play, when Skip Hunter
was in erted in the lineup and the
passing attack began . Th e first h'y
was blocked by one of the Dutchmen,
but Jimmy Donaldson, playing the
prettie t game of his football career,
spe::.red the next one, and tumbled
across the goal line fer the first and
on ly score of the fracas. Sterner's
attempt at a placement kick for the
extra point was blocked.
The Grizzlies opened up anothe~ attack in the third period which threatened another score for a time. Jeffel's repeated himself by taking another of Sterner's passes for a twenty-seven yard gain. Ursinus advanced
the ball to the Muhl en berg twentythree yard line, but there lost the ball
on downs.
In the final quarter, MUhlenberg
uncorked a desperate offensive, making twenty-four yards on four successive plays. The Bears held and
Kimble punted to the Ut'sinu twenty-five yard chalk-mark. A fumble
was recovered by the Cardinal and
Gray, who started in to pass.
It was at this point that Ursinus
almost got cledit f or another six
points. One of W ei ner's passes landed in the arms of Con over, who
fought his way cle~I', and dashed
some seventy yard s t o a point in
front of the goal posts. One of the
officials, however, claimed that he
stepped out of bounds somewhere in
his spI'int, and the touchdown was
called off.
(Continued on page 4 )
-Heat
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GRIZZLIES FACE DREXEL
IN LAST HOME APPEARANCE
UI's inus' fo etball squad will return
to .home tut'f next Saturday a Itel' two
week' absence to clash with Drexel
Institute of Philadelphia in what will
be the last home game of the season
for the Grizzly moleskin warriors.
Both teams , ,Ursinus and Drexel
were victorious in Saturday'S engagements. The Golden Dragons of Philaphia running wild against the New
York Aggies to pile up a 46-0 score.
Both teams, also, esc~ped with minor
casualties so that they will have their
full strength to pit against each other
when they line up at 2.30 next Saturday.
Drexel has had a good sea on thus
far. defeating Muhlenberg 6-3 in the
opener and then trouncing Delaware
19-0 and Susquehanna 38-0 in rapid
succession. The Golden Dragons met
a tartar in City College of New York,
however, and bowed before the Manhattan eleven 26-6. The following
week they came back strong and
trimmed Washington College 36-0.
The engineers have sW'prised every
one with their football successes this
year and one cannot make predictions
of the outcome based on Drexel's
(Continued on page 4)
--Beat DI'exel--

HOW OUR OPPONENTS FARED
Drexel 46; N. Y. Aggies O.
Swarthmore 20; Delaware 0
Schuylkill 10; Temple 7.

2
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fast. We cannot thrive on the victor ies and the reputations which our teams DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
estab lish ed last year. Along with our defeats, the student bcdy has been
a ccused, and now has the reputatio n of supporting only winning teams and
DENTIST
failing to support or enco urage a losing one.
'
P.
O.
BLDG.,
OLLEGEVILLE, PA
Published weekly at Ursi lllls ollege, Collegeville, Pa ., during the college
Three m ore football games remain to be played, and it is n ow high time
'ea r, by the AluUlni Association of Ursinus College.
Phame
141
that we awaken from cur lethargy and seeming indifference and face the
BOARD OF CONTROL
XRAY
EXODONTIA
accusations squarely and attempt to remedy the fault. It is your footba ll
C. RICHARD SNYDER, Sec~~tary team-a team although losing three of theil' five starts thi s season represents
G L. OMW AKE, Presideut
{ MALCOLM E. BARR,
you of the student bod y.
D. H. BARTMAN
HOMER SMITH
II. BROWNBACK, '21
HELEN NEFF TYSON, '09
Let us all get behind the Grizzli es and believing in the old slogan " In
M. W. GODSHALL, 'n
CALVIN D. YOST
unity there is strength" become conqu erors of alI we survey. M. E. B., '29.
Dry Goods and Groceries
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
Advisory Editor
Newspapers and Magazines
THE STAFF
C. RICHARD SNYDER, '29 CANDLE LIGHTING ERVI E
Editors-In-Chief
Arrow
Collar
{ MALCOLM E. BARR, ' 29
URSINUS COLLEGE
HELD BY Y. W. C. A.
Associate Editors
HENRY ALDEN, '30
NELSON M. BORTZ, '30
MARY OBERLIN, '29
U El J . LJ
• 'rUDE'!' UEADQ ARTER
SUPPLY STORE
A most impressive meeting of the
CAI.VIN D. YOST, JR ., '30
Y. W. C. A. was held in Bombergel'
Sports Editors
Alumni Editor
Hall last Wednesday eveni ng, October
The
tore on the campus
EVELYN M. COOK, '30
HELEN J. REBER , '29
CAMERAS and FILMS
31. It was the annual candle ligh t
STANLEY Ol\lWAKE, '3 1
is
ready
to
which
service
which
is
held
for
the
FreshSpecial Feature Writers
m en girls.
Following the opening
MARJORIE M. TRA YES, ' 29
MARY B. COBB, '29
serve you
Scripture reading and prayer, Miss
ROLAND L. N EW HARD, '29
MERRI'fT J. JEFFERS, '29
"
Peg"
Johnson
gave
the
charge,
first
Reporters
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
to the cabinet and then to the FreshSARA SHAFTO, '30
KA'l'HER1NE SANDERSON, '30
ELEANOR US1NGER, '3 1
J. W. Donaldson, Mgr.
men. Miss Viola Kennedy accepted
GEORGE R. ROSEN, '31 ALBERT S. THOMPSON, '3 1 WARREN K. HESS, '3 1
the pledge in behalf of the Freshmen
SODA FOUNTAIN
Business Manager
W. RUSSEL ROBBINS, '29
girls after which e ach of them was
Circulati?~ Managers
GEORGE H. ENGLE, '30
Cigars and Cigarettes
given a candle lighted by a cabinet COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
: WARREN Y. FRANCIS, '30
white light of Christ. The meeting
WILLIAM SCHO~LLER , '30
n. Hulillt Gruber
R ell P110lle 4ft'
CAPITAL $100,000.00
was adjourned by the s inging of "FolTerms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
low the Gleam" played on the organ
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States. by Miss Green, and assisted by the
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
Have Your Pictures Taken at the
girls' choir.
Official Photographer
PROFITS $150,000.00
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 19 28
-Beat Drexel - - pecial Rates-EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ........................ NELSON M. BORTZ SENIORS TRIM FRO H IN
IRVIN B. GRUBB
H. ZAMSKV
INTER·CLA S HOCKEY GAME
Manufacturer of and Dealer in
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
1.EilUnrial C!inmmrttt
Hell Telephone
Walnut 3987
On Tuesday, October 30, the Sen iors Gift Edge Roll and Print Butter
beat the Freshman hockey team by a
DON'T FORGET TO VOTE
score of 6-0, thu s becoming inter- Egg and Poultry Game in Season
Ursinus Teachers Wanted
R. F. D. No.2
Schwenksville, Pa.
Forty million people have been registered and are eligible to vote in class champions .
For School and Colleges
The
Freshmen
stl'uggled
bravely
one of the country's greatest national elections. It is estimated that beevery day of the year
::gainst the telling odds of supel'ior
tween thirty-five and forty million Americans will actually go to the polls orgunization, prestige and practice. WALL~CE G. PIFER
XA'rIOYAL TEACHER
AGE. Y, Inr
D. H. ook, Ge ll. ~[gr., Plll1adeJ)lhla, Pa
tomorrow, El ection Day, and select a ch,ief magistrate to guide the fortunes All things considered, they made a
Emily A. I ,ane, .)[gr., Pittsburgh, Pelloa.
valiant effort. Though weak on of·
of this country dUl'ing the next foul' years.
CONFECTIONER
cn e
PClIllsyh allia
Other 9ffices- yracuse. ~. Y.; Cincinnati.
Much has been said and written about the citizen's privilege and duty to fensive play, the team of '32 was
0 .. l orthampton. Mass .. ~lemphis. Tenn .
quite strong On defense.
Wismer,
• Tew Haven, Conn.
.
NORRI TOWN, PA.
vote so that nothing ne ed be add ed on this score. For the express purpose
Wehr, Good, and Stenger, were esof permitting those who are of age to go to their homes and vote the college
authorities have declared tomorrow a holiday. Thus the opportunity to pal'- peddly good in holding down tthhee The G.·rard L·f I
number of Senior goals.
For
I e nsurance Co. THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET
ticipate in the election is thrust at the doorsill of every student and the ad- winnel's, Kressler, Seitz, Riddell, and
PHIl, ADELPHIA, PA.
vantage should be taken by everyone of age. Tho those who have attained
QUALITY, SERVICE
their majority in the last year 01' so the election should hold a speciaL appeal Greager, helped a great deal to keep ALL KINOS OF LIFE INSURANCE
LOCAL AGENT,
and attraction so that no urge need be given. Our country has undergone the the Freshmen where they belonged .
Freshmen
IR WIN S. LEINBACH
and COURTESY
greatest political campaign in history. Never before have so many people Seniors
307 Curtl~ Han
heard the respective candidates declare themselves pro and con on the issues 1. Ellis .... R. Wing .. .. C. Walters
College"lIIe, Pa.
of the day and perhaps never before has there been a pl'esidential election V. Sweigart .. 1. Right .. E. Billet ~~IIUS_ Colil'ge
--which has aroused public feeling and sentiment as has this present race for J. Bowler .. C. Forward J. Tomlinson
J. Riddell .... 1. Left .... M. Mehr
Dinners and Banquets
honors.
J. Kohler " L. Wing .. G. Stenger
While the actual number of ballots cast by college students will be V. Kressler .. R. Half .. P. Grove SPRING
MOUNTAIN
H 0 USE
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
slight when viewing the voting as a whole nevertheless everyone who is B. Fehr .. C. Half .. R. Wismer
At the "Beauty Spot"
able to participate in the choosing of our national executive should by all H. Wismer .. L. Half .. M. Retzler
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
means, if possible, return to their homes and aid in the selection of the O. Sargeunt .. R. Back .. R. Lawrence
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
officials who carry out the policies of the nation.
D. Seitz ... . L. Back .... B. Bunn
AN OPPORT~NITY TO B~Y
E. Greager .. goalkeeper .. V. Good K
RJUDL TG'
Jn~S T
Substitutions: Strickler, '32. Goals
ennedy Stationery Company
An Elaborate
LEST WE FORGET
-J. Riddell, 5. Umpires-E. Lake
Display of Gentlemen's Hosiery
12 East Main Street
This Sunday, November 11, will be observed throughout the civilized
'30, C. Witman '30, C. Towel' '30.
Fol' Your Satisfaction and • election.
NORRISTOWN.
PA.
world as Armistice Day. It will commemorate the tenth anniversary of the
Ilk and Lble .... :I )llllr ... tor ' 1.00
-Beat DrexelPure • ilk .............. SOl' per l)nir
cessation of hostilities along the Western front. One decade has passed
COLLEGE CALENDAR
Students Supplies
IRVIN S. LEINBACH '29
since the flower of mankind trumped grimly into the belching mouths of
!lUi Curtl~ Hall
TuesduY,
November
6
rr~inu...
College
College,lIIe, Pa,
cannon and the piercing shrapnel fire of machine guns. The horrors of war
have not been minimized or forgotten during this period.
Group Meeting
LINWOOD YOST
The 'observance of the day in thousands of churches throughout this and Wednesday, November 7
6.30 p. m.-Y. W. C. A. in Library
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
other lands will recall vividly to the minds of many the tender memories
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
of loved ones, of the terrible and gruesome days of 1918, and of the horrible
6.30 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. in Field Ge r
H B h
C
Cage. Dr. Day of Lancaster will
0 ge
•
uc anan
ompany
nightmares indelibly impressed in the souls of many veterans of the bloodCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
speak.
iest war in history. It hus been ten years now since the strains of martial
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
Thul'sday, November 8
music have ceased and the heat of battle subsided.
A great deal has been accomplished in these years of peace and comF. L. HOOVER & SONS
6.45 p. m.-Pep Meeting in Field PERKIOMEN VALLEV MUTUAL
Cage. Coach Si Pauxtis, of P.
parative prosperity. The world has made many strides forward numerous
M.
C.
will
speak.
plans have been advanced toward the promotion of world peace' and inter(Incorporated)
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
nationul good will. Prcminent among these attempts to effect a world un- Friday, November 9
8 p. m.-Minstrel Show, Field Cage
derstanding have been the League of Nations and Kellogg peace pact. They
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
have been steps in the right direction but there is still much to be attained Satul'day, November 10- Dad's Day
Contractors and Builders
2.30 p. m.-Football-Ursinus vs.
before the nations will abandon their last military stronghold and retire
Drexel,
Patterson
Feld.
their final corps of soldiers.
Incorporated May 13, 1871
5.30 p. m.-Dad's Day Dinner
The place and part of the college and university trained students in this
1021-1023 Cherry Street
8.00 p. m.-Play, "The Patsy," by
important work cannot be neglected. As Dr. Norwood suggested Friday
Seniors, Thompson-Gay Gym.
Insures Against Fire and Storm
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
morning in chapel, in pointing out the wOl'k remaining to be accomplished,
-Beat Drexelthat although the older generation has started the movement to outlaw war
Established 1869
the real progress will be made by the generations now in college. The colArthur Faust, '28, is employed by
Insurance in Foree $30,000,000.00
lege trained man and woman is obligated to eliminate prejudice and stamp Henkels and McCoy, Contractors, of
1.0 ses paid to date over $1,100,000.00 ~llIlIIlIlInllllllllnIlIlIlUlllnllllllllllllllln""nlillunmlllllllmllllllllllniJHmnlllrnrnUlllnIIU~
out the grim shadows of .hate and gleams of jealousy which lurk in the back Philadelphia, Pa.
gTound of the individual and the nation; it is the duty of we who are here in
college to encourage and p1'omote an atmosphel'e of world friendliness and
culture.
3
5
~ School and College Athletic ~
Armistice Day should be attended with a sacred remembrance of those
who paid the supreme sacrifice for the cause of democracy and also as a time
Supplies
when thought and consideration be given as to the future. No nation can
§
@
remain aloof from her neighbors in these times of the airplane and radio.
i Outfitters of Ursinus Teams ~
~
~
There can be no world peace until the world is taught to respect the rights
~
1223 Arch Street
~
and privileges of its fellow beings. This, then, is our work and we must
i
PHILADELPHIA, P A.
go about it with a sympathetic understanding of the other country's position and in the words of the scriptures, "love thy neighbor as thyself."
~
i~
N. M. B., '30 .
Manager Athletic Dept.
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LOYALTY TO THE TEAM
At several of the recent "Pep meetings" held under the auspices of the
Ursinus Booster Committee the student body has been accused as being disloyal and unwilling to SUPP01·t the football team which represents them on I
the gridiron.
These accusations hurled against each and everyone of us have become
pet phrases with many of our Pep meeting speakers. They are not said,
however, without a certain amount of truth. The spirit existing in the college this yeal' has not been good, in fact it has been abnormal.
The teams representing the College in the past have derived great benefit and support from the student body. This was especially true last year.
With unified support the team was able to accomplish results which meant
much to both students and alumni alike. Football contests were won, basketball victories were chalked up and baseball opponents fell easy prey before
the onslaughts of the fighting Bears.
.
But the glamour and the glory of the past has grown dim, and is fading

Representing the J. B. Simpson Co. of
Tailors, will be at

C~icago ,

I

R.D.Evans
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Ursinus College, Saturday, Nov. 10
From 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

\VITH A LINE OF HIGH GRADE SUIT·
INGS, TOPCOAT AND o\rERCOAT l\IATERIALS.
All Fabrics

100%

pure and virgin wool.

Special offer on Tuxedos for an order of three
or more. - - Absolute satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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HE family of
the late D.
hades
Murtha,
'86, ha ve made a
gift to Ursinus of
$10,000, in consideration of which
the vestibule of
the Alumni Memorial Library is
made a memorial
to Mr. Murtha. An
appropriate
inscription is being
cut on the panels
of the vestibule on
either side of the
inn r doorway.
During hi:. life, Mr. Murtha himself mad,. a donation toward the library building of $1,000 whel' by the
Faculty Room was made a memorial to his old college fl'iend, Professor
P. 'alvin Mensc h. A tablet seUing
forth the memOl ial make' acknowldgment of the gift. In his will, Mr.
MUl'tha made Ul's inus a contingent
legatee of one-third of his residuary
stale. Whether this bequest ever
will come to the College 01' not, th!
name of Mu)·tha has become pel'manen tly enshrined in the institution
through the generous provision of hi s
family. It was th rough the good offices of our Vice Pl'esident, whose
fri endship with the Murtha family is
of long standing, that this g ifL to Ursinus was bl'ought about. The alumni
will be glad to know that tHe fund
for the Library has been increased in
the amount of Ten Thousand Dollars.
We hope it will inspire othel' gifts and
that er e long the entire cost of the
building will have been fully met
There is still one fine opportunity for
esstablishing a memorial in this beautiful building already rich in commemol'ative tributes. That is by providing the cost of the east-end rea ding room. The west-end reading room
is covered by the $5,000 gift sent for
the Memol'ial Library Building at the
time ('.f its erection by Mr. Cyrus H.
K. Curtis. As soon a the memol'ials
are all provided, a large tablet setting them forth in fitting in scriptions
is to be erected at a suitable place in
the building.
How inscriptions of an histori cal
and commem(lrative character enrich
the atmosphere of a college! They
are constant reminders to the present generation of men and women of
other days whose work in life and
whose devotion to the institution al'e
thus kept from oblivion. They speak
of thoug'htfulness, friendship, generosity.
To 1001< upon a memorial is to
have one's soul uplifted.
G. L. O.
-Bea t Dl'exel-

WITH THE W IT

of th e Reformed hurch in the
nited tale

W

-Beat Drexel-
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MdcDonaId~Campben

and S cond=hand Books
In All Department of Literature

The ideal motol ist is the one who
D YTO.
OBI
after having successfully sailed the
'omprehen ive ourses. A Stl'ong
rough seas of a very wet party, waitd thl'ee hours fOl' the red lantern on Teaching Force.
a pile of debris to change to green.
Aims at Genuine Scholar hip, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
he-was a gl'eat athlete--covered
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
four laps in one night.
Expenses Minimum.
T

,

1229 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa.

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FR1\~I{ BOYER
PLUMBING AND HEATI G CO.

J.

For atalogue Address
"It ain't fail'," said the picture, "I
\\as fram d."
H enry J. hri tman, D. D., Pre ident
• li g htl y Du ty?
She was only a janitor's daughter,
but she swept them off their feet.
She has a head like a d001' knob."
"How
ome?"
"Any man can turn it."
Our doom is sealed! For once a
dance was held with the attractive
sex in the decided minority. The
Pep Dance Friday evening had ten
feHews to one gil'l. In fact the situation be"kme so acute that Freshmen were sent to the giLl' dorms in a
frantic effort to obtain pal'tners.
She-You know, I like varietyit's the spice of life .
He-Look me over kid, my name is
Heinz.
o Thoughtful
"Before Betty got married we gave
her a shower."
Dumb Dora- u J'lI bel hel' husband
was g lad to get her all nice and
clean."
W e have heard that college bred is
made out of the fl our of youth, and
the dough of old age.
We wonder if Jonah was the first
Guy that was rushed by a fi sh.

ORRI TOWN

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

PARKER & BRO.

of the Reformed Church in t he
United tate

Optometrists

LAN CA TER, P A. I
Fi ve

Professors. tour InsLructor!>. an
~Ilnual Leclurer' and Ltbradan.
In addilioll Lo the required work in five
])epanments. <,ourses are offered in Religious l·;du(·alion. Social ChristianiLy. Rural 'hurch Problems. History and 'l'h ol'Y
01
",[Issions. History and Comparative
,'Iudy ot Religious and Church Music.
Required and elective coul'ses leading to
degree of B. D.
Rooms and board In new dormiLory and
refectory aL moderate rates.

I

206 DeKalb Street
Norristown, Pa.
Suit...
Overcoat..
SIH,rt ... (,lolh.·,..
JI"b""d"",ht'ry }.[uturil1c ApPllr£'l

LINDBERGH
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"We went straight ahead"

PHILADELPHIA

So Did WE

For furL her Information. address
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We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no conb'act tOO
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract,
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Marriages may be made in heaven ,
Lut most of the pl'eliminaries are ar1 tinged in auto s .
There was once a Scotchman so
tight that every time he shaved himself he went out en a date to powder
himself.
Dumb Dora says that if what men
don't see won't hurt them, why not
show it?
-Beat Drexel-

ALUMNI NOTES

Edmund Welker, '26, is a student
at the Theological Seminary in Lancaster, Pa.
Harry Bigley, '28, is employed in
the commercial department of the
Bell Telephone Co. in Norristown, Pa.
Willard Moyer, '28, is a student at
Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.,
where he is taking a gl'aduate course
in Engineering.
DR. WELLBURN ADDRESSES
J'he engagement of Calvi'n Frank·
WEEKLY Y. M. C. A. MEETING enfield, '26, and Dorothy Keown, of
Milford, N. J., was recently anThe Y. M. C. A. held its weekly nounced.
meeting Wednesday night, October
31, in the Y. W. C. A. room in the
I. F. HATFIELD
library. Due to an outside speaker,
the meeting did not start till seven
Watch and Clock Repairing
o'clock. It opened with devotional exercises by Roy Smith, who had charge
8 Glenwood A venue
of the meeting. During the time preCollegeville, Pa.
ceding the arrival of the speaker
val'ious discussions wel'e held as to
improving the "Y" and attracting the
men students. It was a period of BRVANT TEACHERS BUREAU
singing and good fellowship.
Due to outside ch'cumstances Doc711 Witherspoon Building
tor Wellburn, Director of Chl'istian
Education and head of the various
Philadelphia
summer Sabbath camps, was unavoidably delayed but al'l'ived in time . for
1213 Flatiron Building
a few to hear his words. Dr. WellNew York City
burn is a fine Christian worker and is
personally acquainted with some of
the young men of Ursinus who learn- Outstanding Placement Service
ed to know him this past summer at
camp. He gave a very appropriate
S. C. FISHER
talk embodying the principles of the
Four-Fold life which is stressed in
lOy" work. He based his talk on four
Steam Shovel
factors--consciousness of Christian
u~efulness, character, consecration or
AND
diligence in Christian work, and development. We should set apal't a
Sewer Work
time each week to diagnose ourselves
and plan to remedy our failings. Dr.
Wellburn's talk was well-chosen and
NORRISTOWN
held the interest of the lOy" members.
The "Y" cabinet is planping to have
PENNA.
Box 312
another speaker for next week's program. He is Doctor Day from LanATTRACTIVE
caster, and will give a fine talk to the
fellows. The men of our college
TEACHING POSITIONS
should back the "Y" and come out to
its meetings. Its programs are alFue Enrollment and helplnl 8ervlc8 to
ways instructive and offer a type of
fellowship not afforded by any other
Ur81nu8 Graduate8
extra-curricula activities.
A large
atendance is expected next week.
Thomas Clark, '27, is connected
with the Prudential Life Insurance
Co. in Reading, Pa.

JNO. JOS.

Central Theological Seminar y

milt~nUJ

7ji'
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MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
1002 Market Street
Philadelphia
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.that Fi{[
the C'k' . '
Q), zes with Commerce
T

HE air map of America is now in the making-on
the groun~.

Ten years ago, there were 218 miles of air mail routes with
two station stops; to-day, a network of sky roads bridges
the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from
Canada to the Gulf of Mexico.
Can you imagine this growth without electricity-without
illuminated airpons-without trunk lines studded with
electric beacons?
A. majority of the beacon
lights used in airport and
airway illumination have
been designed and manufactured by the General
Electric Company, whose
specialists have the benefit
of a generation's experience in the solution of
lightjng problems.

Men of vision are building for increasing traffic of the air.
Soon, the skies will be filled with commerce.
Just as electricity is helping to conquer the air, the land,
and the sea to-day, so to-morrow it will lead to greater
accomplishments in aviation and in every human activity.
95-604DH

GENERAL ELECTRIC

GEN'ERAL

ELECTRIC

COMP ANY.

SCH

ENECTADY,

NEW

YORK
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TIlE
"WORLD PEACE" THEME OF

o RlDIHO

DR. NORWOOD'
(Continued

Whoa! giddap-gee-haw. It's only
the P'erldom n farm rs carrying out
the dead limp form of Muhlenberg
for the second {,OilS cutive year. Yep
the boys planted aerials all over the
soil and the Dutch g'ot a few rude
s oel S 011 Lhe chin before the party
broke up.
In a way it's a shame that Muhlenberg has to be humiliated so on their
wn back yanl. It would be a lot
nicer if they Lraveled down in this
neck-o-the woods and received a few
pointers on how to cultivate end runs
and plough through center. It might
help- don'L you know.
Anyway the rip-roaring, tearing
Bears from
ollegeville a ured the
boy from the upper-end that their
15-0 victory of la t year wa no fluke.
The Grizzlie outplayed their ri va l
as bad on aturday as they did one
year ago.
Rumors persisted after the fracas
last year that because the Borellies
and several others quit at halftime
after being talked to by Coach Benfer Ursinus way to victory was made
easier.
Be it remembered that the Bears
threw Borelli for large and frequent
losses throughout the first half and
consistently gained on their Allentown foes, the first downs standing
six to three in favor of the Grizzlies.
And . this year we have Coach
"Haps" Benfer's word as reported in
one cf Allentown's Saturday newspaper s that, in speaking of his team
"they're as g ood as they ever will be
this seas on. From the spirit they
have shown in practice I am confident
that for the first time this year, the
full strength of the team will be
shown t o the fans."
And 0 any t..race of Saturday'
achievement being c,alled an accident
or because the Cardinal and Gray
wardor were not up to standard can
be immediately thrown out i'n the face
of Benfer's word.
Every man that represented the
Red, Old Gold, and Black gave a good
account of himself in the contest and
the line held up in most occasions like
the proverbial stone wall.
The line's gl'eat weakness now
seems to be in holding out the enemy
when the try for the extra point is
attempted. This comparatively insignificant feature can be made of prime
importance if the mater of victory or
defeat hinges on the lone marker.
Ursinus' confet'ence games al'e
over. The Bears havc won two and
lost one game ameng her rivals in the
circuit. Gettysburg will probably head
the list for another year with eithel'
the Grizzlies or Dickinson in the runner-up position.
Whether Ursinus
holds second place depends on the outcome of the Dickinson-F. & M. battle,
The standings are:
Team
W. L. T.P, Ave,
Gettysburg ,.1 o 2 1.000
Ur inus
2 1 0
.667
.667
Dickinson .. 2 1 1
Muhlenberg . 1 2 1 .333
F . & M... ,. 0 2 2
.000
T.P.-To Play.
Thu for the seco nd straight sea so n Coach Kichline's troops have
emerged triumphant from the Franklin and Marshall and Muhlenberg contest (lIIlly to lose the opportunity to
tie Hen Bream' Gettysburg Bullets
hy bowing to the Carlisle eleven
which has been a thorn in the side
Gf the Bears' hopes.
Ursin us' team average for the six
games played has been .500, winning
thl'ce and losing the same number.
Actually the club has won three out
of five as Penn cannot be "figured in"
the same class as the rest of the colleges, Keep up the fine work, men.
As to the features of Saturday's
batLle much may be said and most of
it can he shouted flom the Ursinus
section of the field.
The day was as far from being
ideal football weather as the Perky
is from being the Mississippi. A gray
fog hung over the scene of battle
while a slight drizzle fell inte rmittently during the two hours of pastime.
By the fourth quarter the fog became 0 thick that one could hardly
see the length of the swamp and the
identity of the players often had to
be gue sed at. If it would'n't have
been for the dialect employed by the
natives we could have imagined ouruelves in dear old London.
The teams got underway around
2.30 with t.he visitors kicking off to
the home aggregation. Previous to
this the Muhlenberg band clad in uniforms of cardinal and gl'ay made
their bow and played "How dry I am."
The Ul'sinus band had not made their

from

ADDRESS

page 1)

the Old World many nations al'e crippI d and suffocating in trying to support this heavy burden while over
half of the English expenditut'es go
to maintain the upkeep of the British
armed forces. A bomb costs $5,000
and strikes true once in twenty times.
We dread disarmament because of
the fear and distrust in other powers
who would then have the opportunity
to strike. A well equipped army and
navy is also regarded as a strong
forte when statesmen come to diplomatic bartering.
The nation that
could successfully threaten, in times
past, usually got what they demanded.
The case of Japan was then cited.
The Nippons seventy years ago were
a backward people. They said, "Let
us copy the ways of the barbarians,"
meaning' the Christians, Today we
call Japan a great power, she has a
large fleet but has impoverished herself in copying the traits of her western brethren. China is not called a
world power simply because she has
no coordinated army.
The speaker then took up the various conferences and pacts attempted
since the World War and discussed
theil' respective bearing on the cause
of world peace. "Germany," he said,
"was first humbled and then came the
fear that she would strike back," The
League of Nations was the next move
but Germany, Russia and the United
States were non-members. The Washington Conference, German Protocol
and Locarno pact came in rapid succession , These failed to accomplish
the desired end so the world court
and Coolidge Naval Conference were
sought as cures. All these failed because, in the words of the host, "you
can't find the common denominator.
All nations are different and you can't
bring- the countries to a basis of
equality."
The Kellogg pact, spoken of next,
was the outgrowth of a peace treaty
between France and the United States
and today boasts of fifty-five signatory powers. Here Dr. Norwood compared the Kellogg pact with our 18th
Amendment saying that the mere
statment we're dry doesn't have any
effect unless we work and back up the
Volstead act. Just so with the Kellogg
pact, it has passed through the hands
of diplomats representing many nations but it must nOW be carried out
into a definite workable plan .
Concluding, the Englishman, pleaded for the continued co-operation of
Great Bl'itain and the United States,
two countries speaking the same
tongue and bound together by bonds
of friendship and si ncerity for each
other.
--Beat Drexel-

GRIZZLJES FACE DREXEL
IN LA T HOME APPEARANCE
(Continued from page 1)

teams of the past. Their present gridiron squad is by far the most powerful in the history of the institution.
The Bears, therefore, face a stiff
eleven in making their final bow to a
home crowd for the current pigskin
season. After playing on foreign turf
for several weeks the Grizzlies wiII
undoubtedly be cheered by a return to
home soil and with the cogs in Coach
Kichline's grid machine oiled and running smoothly Ursinus should stand
better than an even break to trounce
the Philadelphians.
--Beat Drexel--

appearance nor had the cheerleaders
shown up.
G.Godfrey McBath, who had been
injured in the Delaware game, made
his reappear31nc,e with a Lon Chaney
make-up guarding the sore spots on
his face., Needles to say hi presence was noticed by all and felt by
Benfer' bu ters.
The lone tally of the game came in
the second period after a pass, Sterner to Jeffers, had yielded a fine gain
of 28 yds. and placed the slippery
cowhide on Muhlenberg's 22 yd. mark.
Here pinch-hitter Hunter was rushed
in to perfol'm his usual and uncanny
function of tossing aerials.
The Spring City youth, standing on
the 27 yd. line, received the ball from
center and unmindful of the onru hing tacklers stepped back and viewed
the ituation.. Seeing Donaldson free
over the goal line Hunter cut loose
one of hi characteristic left-handed
to ses.. The leather inflated oval sailed gracefully downfield and the receiver, now being the target of the
Muhlenberg backs, was forc.ed to leap
high into the fog-laden atmosphere to
seize the coveted pigskin aond tuck it
under his arm. I·'rom then on it was
merely a matter of falling over the
final chalk-mark which was easily accomplished.
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BEAR

"PERSONALITY," TOPIC OF
'ontlnu d fr'om p a ge 1)

The Ursinus defense was as airtight as ever. At no time was our
goal line in danger of being crossed.
Muhlenberg outpointed us, it is true,
in the number of first down s , but
these gains were made mostly in midfield. The Grizzly gaining was done
when it was needed and where it
counted, which, after all, is the way
to '" in a game.
No account of the game would be
complete without a mention of the
work of Helffrich. Randy was in home
tenitory and played like a man inspired. The oppositi c n s imply could
not keep him out, not matter what
method they tried. The greatest improvement over his previous work was
shown by Donaldson, who seemed to
be everywhere, when it came to
smashing plays. The way Sterner and
Jeffers handled a slippery ball on forward pass plays must also be commended. There were a lot of others,
too, whese work could not bee seen so
well thru the fog, but who did a good
job just the same. If you want to
knew who the l'est of the stars were,
look at the line-up and substitutions.
Captain Webel' was Muhlenberg's
best bet as a balI carrier, with Spotts
the outstanding lineman. Kimble's
punting was above the average for
wet waather although he was constantly outdistanced by Black and
Sterner who kicked for the Grizzlies.
Ursinus
Muhlenberg
Black ...... left end ...... Evans
Strine .. , .. left tackle .... . Spotts
Allen "... left guard ,.. .. .J acobs
Benner .... ,. center .... ,. Chapman
McBath .... right guard .. E. Minka
Helffrich ., right tackle .. A. Minka
Coble , . .... right end .. ', .. Smith
Sterner ., .. quarterback ... , Weber
J effers, ... left halfback. , .. Weiner
SChink . . right halfback ., Gerber
Mink ."... fullback .... ,. Kimble
Ursin us .... , ... . ... , 0 6 0 0- 6
Muhlenberg ... . .. , . 0 0 0 0-0
Officials: Referee-G. S. K. Wheeler, Harvl:rd; Umpire-J, H. Beny,
Penn; head linesman-A. P. Shalet,
N. Y. U,
Touchdown: Donaldson .
Substitutions: Muhlenberg - Borelli for Weiner, Seifert fOl' Gel'ber,
Greenburg for Kimble, Ruglio for Evans, Witwer fOl' Weber, Kimble for
Greenbel'g, Webp"t' for Witwer, Weiner
for Borelli, Gerber for Seifert, Alexy
for Jacobs, Pokorny for Alexy, Pascal
for Gerber, Evans for Ruglio, Shankweiler for Chapman; Ursinus-Black
fr.r Benner. Donaldson for Black ,
Young for Mink, Hunter for Jeffers,
Conover for Schink, Metcalf for
Strine, Wilkinson for Allen, Jeffers
ft.r Hunter, Schink for Conover, Allen
for Wilkinson, Strine for Metcalf,
Newcomer for Schink, Conover fOl'
Newcomer, McGarvey for Strine,
Hunter for Jeffer , Watson for Hunter, Lentz for Black, Egge fOl' Coble,
Clark for Donaldson, Milner for Helffrich, Dotterer for Sternel'.
Time of peri ds-fifteen minutes,

TALK BY PROF. ROBERTSOl

3Jn~p.pfn~l'nt"
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«'o lllinu l'(l fr o m puge 1)

present day to attain a l'ecOl'd v.hich
will show' who of their applicants
have intellectual initiative,
The y
want to know wh ether th e individual
goes on hi s Own initiutive or wheth er
he must be pt'cdded. No one but th ~
individual knows what he would i,'\E;
to do. There is no meaSU renh?nt cf
will. The s tatement of Robert Browning that "It is not so much what €I
man Joes that ce unts but wh a t he
would do," is very true but it can:1ot
be applied. We ' wi sh to sh') v tr. e
prospective employer that ' vo I:;-.v~ a
will, and the only evidenc" ,1 0 ', is
will is in what we do and ho 'v lIne nsely we d , it. We mu st let ('ll' mstructOl's know how we can do things.
We must let our performance resemble our true s elf. Our personality is
going to be made known for evil 01'
good through what we do and this
knowledge will be recorded to OUl' future benefit (',1' injury.
Dr. Rob ertson pleased all by hi s
urbane, ple::sant manner. He made
the students reali7.e his close relationship to them and to their pl'ohlems
from his wid e xpe rience as teacher
and dean in th e College of Arts and
Sciences of the University of hicago.
- -H en t

Dr'exel- -

NEWSPAPER CONFERENCE
HELD AT HAVERFORD, SAT.
(Continued from p ag e 1)

PRINT SHOP
I s fully equipped to do attra('tive COLLEGE PRINTING - Programs, Letterheads,
ards, Pamphlets,
Tickets, Etc.

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON

Edkins & Thompson

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
i
i
=
PAUL S. STOUDT
=
•••= MEN'S CLOTHING HATS.•••
= SHOES SPORTWEAR i
••
•
= Cleaning and Pressing •=
••• COLLEGEVILLE, PA. •••
•• Phone 125R3
••
..........................
=
!,

alterations to the proposed draft the
Constitution was revised to the effect that the regi onal districts of the
Association shall at any m eeting of
the Association be altered on a geographical basi. By thi s amendment
the number of regional districts was
changed from foul' to five. Each of
the regional districts will hold conventions in February. The President :************************1
of the Convention, Mr. Hedley, of
*~
Swarthmor e, read a communication ~
F. C. POLEY
from the National Press Association
propos ing a union with the 1. N. A,
The Association not having definite
information, no action was taken be- ~
~
yond a resolution commending the
WOI k r.f the National Association .
Nineteen of the twenty-six member colleges were represented at the
LIMERICK, PA.
~
business sessions. In the afternoon ~
and evening following the Saturday ~
~
meeting they were guests of Haver- ~
Patrons erved in Trappe,
ford College at the Haverford-F. &
~
M. football game and the Football ;. Collegeville, and vicinity
Dance. A banquet was held for the ~
every Tuesday, Thursday and
~
delegates SatUlday night with severSaturday, Patronage always
~
al prominent newspapermen as speak- ~
ers.
~ appreciated.
~
--Beat D)'exeJ--

*
*
***
Fresh and
**
~
Smoked Meats
*

*
*
*

*
*

NON-PARTISAN POLITICAL
RALLY HELD LAST TUESDA Y
(Continued fl'om page 1)

The impromptu speeches by the cast

**
**
*
$*
*

*
*
*,x,*-x··Y.-·*-Y.-·*·Y.-*-Y.-***:H~*-Y.-****·Y.-·Y.·**::;'*
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~

The

lCErzCREAM·SptAROlY~.CEU.ENl!t

•

were
humorous.
==.
We exceedingly
were very fortunate
because of ==I!I
t~ ~"
the presence of Mr. Hendricks, a director of the College, who gave us •
old III
•
some very valuable criticism and exConvenient Cartons
plained briefly the election law as it •
!lntl
•
applies to college students. The fourDelightful Fancy Forms
teen amendments to our State Con- •
by all
•
stitution have added a great burden
Cra'ne, Colonial and Burdan
to the voters this year and unless we ::
Dealers
are welI informed concerning them i t . Phila. Dairy Product Co., Inc. •
i unwise to vote for them was the
Pott\IOWII-SIG
advice ef the Collegeville lawyer.
•
..
After the close of the meeting Mr. • •••••••••••••••••••••••••

=
=

Ur. inus-Muhlenberg Statistics
First Half
First downs-Ursinus 2; Muhlenberg, 1.
Ground gain~d from scrimmageUrsinus, 46 yds.; Muhlenberg, 36 yds.
Ground lost from scrimmage-Ursinus, 39 yds.; Muhlenberg, 32 yds.
Punts-Ursinus, 9 for an average
of 51 yds.; Muhlenberg, 11 for 45 yds. Hendricks explained the marking of ••
Punts returned-Ursinus, 48 yds.; the ballot and answered many questions informally.
Muhlenberg, 26 yds.
Forward passes completed - Ursinus,3 for a gain of 62 yds; MuhlenTHE MODEL LAUNDRY
berg, 1 for 6 yds.
FOl'ward passes grounded - UrLoux and Brooks
Ulank Book
sinus, 6; Muhlenberg, 5.
)rllin nnd Rar'lludoC'" SlrC'ph
Kickoffs-Ursinus, 2 for ~ve. cf 50
;-. OItItIS,]'OW~, 1' .\.
yds.
.
~roker8
Phone 881W
Kickoffs returned-Muhlenberg, 43
yds.
Hamilton at Ninth Street
Fenalties~Ursinus, 15 yds.; MuhlSTONEBACK & NASE
enberg, 30 yds.
ALLENTOWN, PA.
Fumbles-Muhlenberg 1 (recovered
QUAKERTOWN
by Jeffers) Ursin us, 1 (recovered).
PENNA.
Second Half
First downs-Ursinus, 4; MuhlenGeneral Contractors
berg, 5.
Ground gained from scrimmageUrsinus 36 yds.; Muhlenberg, 80 yds.
Builders
Ground lost from sClimmage-UrAND
sinus, 6 yds.; Muhlenberg, 20 yds.
Punts-Ursin us, 4 for 46 yd. ave.;
Millwork
Muhlenberg, 5 for 43 yds.
Punts returned-Ursinus, ] 1 yds.;
Muhlenberg, 16 yds.
Forward passes completed - UrWhy Not Save Money
sinus, 5 fer 50 yds.; Muhlenberg, none
Forward passes grounded - UrGroceries, Fruits,
on YOUT
s inus, :3; Muhlenberg, 3.
Forward passes intercepted-UrHATS AND FURNISHINGS?
sinus 2 (.Jeffers on 38 yd. line) (Conand Vegetables
over on his 30 yd. line).
Kickoffs-Ursinus, 1 for 43 yds, reMAXWELL GOULD
turned 12 yds. by Muhlenberg.
Penalties-Ursinus, none; Muhlen- Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers
Collegeville, Pa.
berg, 15 yds.
,;; F.. )roln Strrel
Fumbles-Ursinus 1 (lost on own
25 yd. line).
~'ORIUSTOW~', P.A.
t~l!i!i!ii£
LULlii iiI iii 1
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Yeagle & Poley

Quality Meats

I

